Robert T. English, Jr.
Mr. English began his connection with William and Mary

in

1952 when he became bursar of the college's Richmond division,
Richmond Professional Institute.

In 1960 he moved to Williams-

burg as bursar (later vice-president for busi.ness affairs) of
the College of William and Mary, from which position he retired
in 1972.

His interview mainly concerns financial and cons truc-

tion matters in Richmond in the 1950s and Williamsburg in the
1960s.

Mr. English approved the transcript almost verbatim.
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l1ay 13" 1975
Williams:

You went to R.P .Ii\ just about the same time that Admiral
Chandler came to William and Mary.

From what other people

told you and from what you observed" what change did this
cause, if any" at R.P.I.?
English:

Well, to begin with, Admiral Chandler came to William and Mary
f~

in 15\ and I went to R.P.1. etl July 1952.

I think that

in Williamsburg was a help ~-(;: '" ~,f1,

pne thing, I think we got a bit more money ~V'C>t'V\ the

[l=orJ

he C!.lSlUse
A~-the

leo;s\55b..>r e

eO'l:lPBe of. the connection

C>

...ji

~

.

tillar, I tb:in~~

6'e1

~

0+

(YOV"-se

Admiral Chandler ran the show in Williamsburg ,and he

really ran it at R.P.1. and also a:t Norfolk which came into
,e.{6,.. pE.>f'O- at· VJ: iI~~/'1'l. Bf\d kE5>;<..'j.
,J
existence probably about the same time. But Dr. Hibbs, of
/l

course ,,'was Mr. RoP.I.

He started it from the very beginning

fer

I

The rdrniral didn't both Dr. Hibbs

and did a tremendous job.

~J

too much from the standpoint of operation because he had his
own way of doing things.
good.

But I think the relationship was very

I told you the other day about an incident:

Dr. Hibbs

gave the college newspaper some story about tuitions which put

:~o~~I"

in a

~~~i~~C:~_.~~did ,William

1~~_~~~~~.,:~ e.t~ral w~s th:e.~ Dr.

and

MarY0~

Hibbs gave the

'-to ~v\;- JlAj ¥'laMe:
the adm:,~",,(
Thenlt.he Richmond newspapers picked i t up an then he- called wZ' us

newspaper this i,nformation and I
-:If:

belie~~e
'tPtd, -i:::hel.V\

)

,'\

-1~

Hi:bbs down
·1

~~he didn't like it at all 4so he reprimanded

Q~

s..

)

)

2

Hibbs) but it didn tt faze Dr. Hibbs because all he did was
turn off his hearing aid)and he never heard what was going
wo,"!A..'(!!3

on to begin with.

But it was, I would say, a very good re1\

lationship.
Williams:

Englim:

Before this time, had Dr. Hibbs had a great deal of autonomy:

Definitely.

Oh,

yeu~eEWe~~!l:t:ti:IflStee"'"':11't11ee-th:"l:I!a:~:dr--~;III'. ~h,

board up to that timE%-

he had an advisory

'R! course when William and Mary took

l!.) "\

-the eol (e::! e o~

over we came under the Board of Visitors of William and Mary.
tUfA

But prior to that time! Dr. Hibbs had had"ad.()~i.">"!:1 beo&f,df)
but

It

was simply

just that.

The advisory board had nothing

.'\

to do with giving him instructions as to operations of the college.
Williams:

He was described at one point as being something of an lIempire
builder II at Richmond.

English:

As an "empire

How would you respond:to this charge'?

bUilde~

No, I wouldntt think so.

R.P.I. was

["tie was::l

his whole life. ",fhe mos t dedicated person) but he was a very
modest man.

L\!~d

I never thought about it---UIS>t. he A . any ideas of

being an empire builder.
very, very proud

No, I wouldntt think so.

He was

of R.P.I) but he operated so many years on an absolute

. shoestring that he was quite a financier ,I;wo:u;t.,d say,
to have built that college on the meager resources he ~'G..J.,
~as

I said before, until R.P.I. became a part of t'lil-

~

liam and MarY)R.p.I. received very small appropriations from
the state
Williams:

of Virginia.

wnen you were there, was your budget submitted to Williamsburg

3

~e6

and then Williamsburg submit a lump budget to the General
Y
d.:: n
Assembly)or did R.P.I. operate indepe~tly financially?
English:

We operated more or less independently) but we did bring
our budgets to William and Mary40r the Bea:rd of'
first

-to\"

~

Admiral Ohandler te
to ~tO\l e .

I.

Board of Visitors
our

a:pprov~and

ftsi:~

z:::

then for the

A Once the budget was set and we received

appropriations~we

operated more or less independently

as to spending that money.

We didn't, for example, have to

come to Williamsburg to get approval to buy a new

truck-~

o

-"~""-.~-...

We spent money and had complete control over
expenditures.

It was quite interesting there.

You know,

when you get to the end of a biennium;¢1 if you have any
money left over, it reverts.

So I was

quite proud of the

ot

fact that --,'\. course I had a, much smaller budget at R.P.I.
-- but we ld spend down to the very penny.
call, that we spent down to about $5.60

One year, I re-

J"
--~never

will for11-

get the figure -- and I went in to Dr. Hibbs , and ~aid,
!tDr. Hibbs,!l I said, "we came out pretty good this year

on our budget.

Trie spent down to

$5.60. 11 And

he looked

at me land he said, !lyou mean we lost that? II And I said,
!"hsT'1i c-e-v e.t>b •"

flYes •W' He says, tllll right, but don I t let it happen again. II
[<:l-tlj
"'"
course,
\'iilliam and lvIary,.. .
That actually happened. Then of
~

I was me'1r1i e)twe on

wi th a budget
o("}.o

4'1)) 0('20

'"

Sidve!a1.e.~s Bl'~

f some 8 million 0011&'5,...(

,,'

./\ ~\9perating budget,) ,e would spend dOl-m
one year to zero dollars) which was pretty hard to do.

I alwayS

4
$/O()

felt that if we spent down toa 'hundred dollS:!!S2that that
z

~

was pretty good,

1Y.

your question~o.

Willi.ams:

put it was hard to do.

So, to answer

Chandler didnlt get into the detailed

operation

tell us what to do or how to ::spend any

money~ but

William and Mary did approve R.P.I.ls budget.

How was it, do you think, that Admiral Chandler had this
real interest in building up the divisions?

Now, therels

an implicit bias i.n that question, I realize, but it seems
to me from what lIve read that he did have a special interest
in the divisions)eofNorfolk and Richmond.
English:

Oh, yes,

'fo

question about that.

I think Admiral Chandler

vp
did have in mind-a9building 01? qui.te a university( no questinn abou t tha.

0Gj

"

I't

He w:at:r

for his own personal

ot

sati.sfaction mayrie ~ doing a good job -- but I think he had in
-the
mind building a large university like~University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill)with the many branches that it had.
And I think Admi.ral Chandler

probably had in the back of his

mind~.ater on4 having more than those two branches in Rica-

mond and Norfolk.
wrong way and

~he

went about it, in my opinion, in the

g,t~ :i.~to.

the difficulty we

talked

about

[SI.&-:ce]

the other day with the Council of Higher Education.
1\

~:o;

The

Counc~l

[GktWi\j

of litgher Education was created more or less to keep duplication

,

of education

'\

,<

L.I'\.

throughout the other colleO'es
b
~

lIve always thought there was too much centralization in RichmonO. ,

with

h~

Admiral Chandler and I agreed
on this point.

At that time the Council of Higher

V'

(,'f

• '\I"O('''t~....\
\,J'

..

5
Education was more or less meddling
~$

in~the

operations of

~

~T·

the colleges J an~ matter of fact, we didn' t need

~.

But

all state institutions that were created -- theytd get
ihe ".J
bigger and bigger and more powerful, and 'i!R'J d never 'et 0

,

,

r<:t:Itp

0

;;1 cf. e,x:.:steftt:!e

out of ey,istence(!/ ith~c(l>i\f'5\J&he~~.,· ,..,{J,.7 /\.

that lIve ever

heard of in the state of Virginia was the Oolleges of
William and Mary,',) )

fB~t ~I-~~~:he~g~t'~:f~~rouble

with the Council on

"-IF

Education)an<o/they had a lot of influence with the legislators,
and thatls what caused the ,~:f0\n~s-

W,'I1:an,

0\,\

;nthe

CollE'Je..s

~. K~'J'
; VI &

~lilliams:

m~t'\vb-e,

We III get back to that in a little more detail n w"hile RichO)\C'- 0-\' -the 't
5
mond Professional Institute was simply division and before
J\

it got into this colleges set-up..l

-1,

~ ~you

·1

financial help you thought the fdmiral could

mentioned

provid~£~at
--'2

else was he able to do or was done for R.P.I. in the

195a1s
'-""

that wasnlt done befor~and?
'--"

English:

I really don I t know of anything, cany big

Asc>

contribution or change

i:

in the operation",..a mater of fact, to my knowledge, Admiral
f..!)
I\. I\.
se[.loN\
Chandler ~ came up to R.P.I. -- maybe once:;while I was
there.

No I donlt know of any big contribution he made to
)

changing the policy or the operation of R.P.I.

l~en

I

said that R.P.I. received more appropriations(larger appropriatio1) I don't think it was due primarily to Admiral Chandler as sucry) I itlink it was due to the fact that R. P •I. was
then a part of 1filliam and 1>'lary and that influence (;)

6

bee~as

-::::

I pointed out before, with all due respect to

Admiral Chandler~nd I think he did a wonderful job in a
lot of respects as president of the College of William and
Mary).) I don I t think he had a lot o,r influence with the
5

legislator.l\ in getting money for 'VJilliam and Mary or for
the

R.P .I. or Norfolk b~
'\.

I think it was the fact

P5l..\,-b-

that R.P .I. was a/(,coll¥ of v.lilliam and Mar~ tvhr(!,,k ~el~,,---l

a'vL)

not so much Admiral Chandler.
\-lilliams:

Then after Dr. Hibbs retired1 you said the other dayj

1959)) George

this was

Oliver) who had been head of the school of educa-

tion(department of educati00at 'Vlilliam and l1s.ry came up.
Was t,here more or less or no change in the 'V'lilliamsburg influence?
English:

\~ell,

of course, George Oliver and

~Admiral

very close, good friends}and that's the way

Chandler were

Dr. Oliver was

apPointedfrovost -- that was his title when he came up.
He had never had any experience before as head of an insti(3).

tution.

1\ U M

be,

'*-

He had been at,iWilliam and Mary for ieleve~years)

and you said, I believe, he was the head of the department of
education in Williamsburg.

(a

I was only there a year with

him;f~

little over. a yearJ,and there really wasn I t any change at
'-'-..-.

all

)

/.from the standpoint

of benefiting R.P.I.

because it took Dr. Oliver that length of time to get his

-that

feet on the ground, to find outAbeing the head of a college
c

wasn't all

·tJ\<?-:r~iwe.r-e

G.1.erY',€sJI\.

was a terrific job.

a lot of headaches. ~~e found it

Then of course before long h~ was made

7
president of ReF I.
Q

did a good job.

He was a very fine person and I t.hink

I recall one time when he !..first7 came

up there he naturally felt very important at being head
of that college, and my assistant at the business office
came to me one day and said, "Students are coming back
here for a refund for this, that, and the other thing
tha t Dr. 01.1ver has approvedo II
base, you know; as business

m~~ager

sibili ty to make the refunds.
Williamsburg

Well, that was way offthat was my respon-

When I came down to

8
'pr.Olllle,,",
!Ie didn't want me to come)

we;...~d fV,e--be> 5~

I never regretted cOming to Williamsburg.

•

But

It was a good

decision.

w: Il:

OMS,

I get the impression, then, from what you've said" that in
the operation of R.P.I. there was no great concern about the

-He..wrt.h '6'i William and Mary?
English

That.'s.true.

I would say so" no.
'11'1 MS>It..:f W&(js)

vlilliams:
English:

It was
Right.

a~autonomous

institution from what you said.
'1

I think it was",'o...f courseJJ·the salvation of R.P.I.

to become a part of William and Mary.

At that timej I don I t
"
think it would have developed a~-<3rastica~ as it did had
~&&>:M'::i

it not been for William and Mary) but it was:very smooth and
VQ,tj

Williams:

IIV

ell - tv\'\.

0O"E'

4~t~o\'\ ,

Now as you say, you came up here in 1960 as the Colleges of
vlilliam and Mary were set up.

Did you see in this two-year

period there was any change in the status of Richmond?
English:
Willi,ams:

No.
vias the Colleges a help or a hindrance for R.P .I. or did it
J

h&d<:

really go on as 4the samet
English:

I would say it didn't make a great deal, of difference in the
change or operation of R.P.I.

During that time when it was

the Colleges of William and Mary" Dr.

Oli~er's

[7}t e -

changed and went from trovost to

presid~~f the
--

spective institutions 'bl!tt
and I

'-

W!t

wtts

re-

<':~ ~<

bh~ came,~~J'uot> .5:).5

~

title was

Pf'esld.e/tts j
W.,Dr. Hibbs

/

~fithey

cawrto Williamsburgp to board meetings;
P'~:> (N!k>?-f''e_
they presented their budgetsr,,-:.aetualll they conferred with

'\

V'

1

9

get into the details to a certain extent in these conferences)but he wouldn1t go up there and look around and
II

)I

say you're not doing this right and so on.
)

-;
."

)

say there was

So I wouldn't

acgreat deal of change in the operation of

those institutions under the Colleges of William and Mary.
There was some.

But:ti eM1' t

•
.
•
4;h:3::~ JidmJ..ral

$q"

ld.oJV\

Chandler e!!l:fir .

went to R.P.I.

Williams:

I believe

you said the other day, though, that when you were

there that you and Dr. Hi.bbs had to come fairly of-ten down
here.
Ernslish:

Yes.

We came down on an average of maybe every two months or

something like that

the board meeting.

-P-O'l'

'Vie came

down to present the budget)
Cc}.s.(ldlet]

but he". didntt call us down every week or something like thatcr;
1Jj<?- bel. <"*- cpt'e~j-ttee n<':>V';d"
Williams:

Was there any desire on the part of R.P.I. to separate from
the Colleges

sy:s~the

way that there was in Norfolk when

agitation began for breaking up the Colleges system?
English: Yes, there was a desire because by that time R.P.I. had grown
a lot ) but

-the\-"e-

~

in Norfolk.

A

wasn't as much emphasis put on that as there was
In Norfolk,

I think, the ;!ity of Norfolk was

very much interested in whavt

at that time

was called the Norfolk branch of 't"lilliam and Mary.

The

fity of Norfolk and a group there were very much more in-

v

10

terested in forming a separate e Y\'b,~
and- there w~

•

.....t:i? in

wl,It}!;!.

.at

Dr. Oliver was still

there ~d :rtf his advisory ~ bo~
'I)

~ R.P.I. beco1T!;~ 5:;:. sef~ eli'"b'~

Norfolk0

\N.2'i>5

V,i:,el'eE.'t:ecl )

'j€$) ; V1

,

J Jut not as much~

50
1\

Williams:

as Norfolk.

You don't think they pushed for it the way they did in Norfolk?

English:

No;)'\.Ob B6

f\'\ u

(.~ ,

And I think that I s true

of any college that starts)~ ~ e,,<a$YI(ple

Christopher

Ne!iP0rt is still a part of the College of William and Mary)
but they're looking forward to the day -- and working -to becoming separate.
~

They are a four-year college now.

It~

I would saYA notl\ too many years before they ..v,1/ be

&

..:s.~~i:'~~e.

"ell

but right now it IS to their advantage

40

Y\

Southern Association of Colleges]

th<::

to remain a part of the Gollege of William and Iviary.

..s:2
~1y

guess wO(lld be ~ certainly within five years they'd be a
separate college.
Williams:

You spoke of the benefits that
part of the college.

What

separation, do you think?
I know

t~at

R.P.I. gained from being a

.~

have been the benefits of

This is sort of a vague question because

you haven1t been on the scene.
b:I f' e,

English:

What would havoe beefl.'I,the benefits of being separate?
don't know

I really

~

of any benefits of being separate really.
So 6'G" f'a' f r I
Ov\
/l
don't know -- maybe their eorporatienr, I would saYQD (~
1\

?ourse, you know now that

R.P.I. is part of v.c.u.~ Prior to

I

11

·--Ethe~J

that time, I would say their. appropriations/l i'V\\ ehrb- !ria"""

9
fb

<!ib

f\'lC\'eY'flC{\

.

+tcm

e el\

0+

-\:>\'e. s~

iSl1\:J

'(j

i'esrt

.~'

Other than that I

b~i'-bt

'

le~v.ilJr ~b Nt e )N\.t)~.

appointed as bursar by Dr. paSChal~)and I was surprised
the other day you said that you didn't know Dr. Paschall
How was it that you came to be appbinted to

this important position'?
English:

As L,said, ¥lI'. Sisson, whom you interviewed,was at R.P .I.)
and I succeeded him up there,and then he came down to WilI

J.iamsburg as bursarQ

~. 'c!f'hOlle. t<A'(fS.J

So when Dr o. Pascha.ll came dOivn here as president of the college;ffHugh Sisson recommended me for the job.

I'd never met

Dr. Paschall, never seen him)so the first day he was on the
job -- that was August 16, 1960 -- he called me up infillichmond and offered me the job.
that he started
mistake he'd

bj

ou\maki~'ia

~

made.

I often told him after that
mistake Jand that was the first

But it turned out to be a very hap-

py associ.ation)as far as I'm concerned.

vIe 10J0rked together

for ten years)and I have great admiration for Dr. Paschall.
I think he did a wonderful job as president of the college,
particularly with the Cnurriber oD buildings he built during his
time as president.
slature)~I
l\;;,<i

heart.

He had a lot of influence with the legi-

told him a lot of ,times he was a politician at
1h

\\ (~" IVtqd

He made a lot of friends when he was superintendent
~

~

l:r

e~ee t-fAe fdU;&:l:7:j ~4. 04-M W/f.'l4irqy

You've mentioned that in 1960 you came here £Gou were

before'h.and.

&ble. -te>

""than we would have when we hadiro Sf lit ~

v~ between '\:h¢'-ee 'Vl.s;b:*,,-,t.~orts

really don 't
l-lilliams:

'!!~

lQ.

12

of public instruction)l:n Riehmon<@?so he ltlaS very, very
successful in getting appropri,ations for buildings and so
on.

I enjoyed immensely the years that we were associated.

He gave me complete freedom in my operation and always backed
me one hundred pe~ent which makes for a very happy associa)

tion.
Williams:

You spoke of his qualities that he had and the connections that
he. had in Richmond.

Do you think that the board was very

conscious of these when they appointed him as presiden~-fhat
perhaps they hoped that he would be able to bring about some
English:

Well" I never thought of it that way.
of course.

••

j

Thatts a possibility,

Before Dr. Paschal.l 1rlas appointed\as president of

the college" he

was)~by virtue of his position as ~uperinten

dent of rUbliC fnstruction) ~ a member of t,he Board of
Visitors of the College of William and Mary as well as on the

sta.F'll..

~

boards of all the "colleg e'Z0
~m'H"~

-SG-the.y

He had been on the board" I think, for several

years) so all the board members knevl him well and knel'l1 that he
was a good administrator) and 11 m very sure -- posi ti ve -- they
also knew that he had

~ot

of good connections in Richmond and

would certainly be in a position to help the college, yes.
feel sure that
Ed-dered

4-or tho?_

If;.ary with

I

was one,of the reasons that he was con-

Job

But he came down to William and

--± weuld

~y

~
,
Ii'<

~:wj tb

.tae Colleges of Wil·

Admiral Chandler right here on campus --

Dr. Paschall came to an almost impossible situation.
~

It could

~
)

13

never have worked because Admiral Chandler was the type of
-bo
man that~ had!\. supervise"" get into the details of the
operation,and I don't think Dr. Paschall realized when he
came down what the situation would be or he wouldn't have
come, I'm quite sure.
Williams;
English:

I was going to ask that.
lIm very sure of that because ae-aid nob l:ra:Y:e when he first
came here he wasn't really president -- he was president
1\

of the college in name only.

Admiral Chandler was running

vlilliam and Mary and to a certain extent, R.P.I. and N"orjC

folk, but mor~so William and Mary because he Id been right
r°sib~ol'\

here.
too.

It was a

it was a new set-up for him,

new~p08BeB5i~;

He didn't realize vlhat he was supposed to do -- what

~

was he supposed to do?

Generally, I would say, he
iV\.B>-de <.lpt1::a

<t:l.:s ,

would have gone out and travelled and raised moneYJA I 'Would ,lot-

cL J.\ !t h<;>ve,
say he

~4 the

ability) but he wasn't inclined to do that)so

he was in the operations of running the College of William and

S ~ 0111

tH'O ....

Mary.

That

A

a very unhappy situation, impossible
Vv ~e<II

situation.

As I think I told you the other day, that Dr.

'"

Paschall and I came here we inherited a deficit of something
10ll,000

around f'§,Q7' ct o

dolla~

thousana

in the Athletic Asso-

ciation. It was up to Dr. Paschall to get rid of that
defici t) v3hich the !dmiral hadn't done for a number of ye ars •
As a matter of fact, we did.

We were fortunate to be abm"'

save some money in operations and we paid off that deficit .
-- ~v:91"al ;ye~;

r-

S"fl. V(2l'4(

t took us

~

years to do it.
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'Williams:

You may have read(or I

have reavstatements that the Col-

leges of William and Mary hadn't had time to prove themselves, but from what you lrJEXe sayingA' they had time to

~ty

prove that
English:

didn't work.

(je.s "

I think so, ,~ I don I t know too much about the background Gl';,why
the Colleges of 1rlilli,am and Mary were formed to begin with.
I think that Admiral Chandler had a lot , probably, to do

rt

that.

was

1.n. th

,

But the waY e:f:-the seVup -- I thi.nk it could have
1
worked with a different person maybe. With all due respects
to Admiral Chandler

~nd

I want to make it clear that I

have a::.t.lot of respect for him in a lot of ways.

To t his day,

d,\~e,

we:,~

I think

,1

good friends.

As I told you, we had one

tremendous run-in one day)and after that we just got along
fine)

I

think~omeone

else with a different personality

had been the chancellor of the Colleges of William and

~~ry,

I think maybe it would have gone over and maybe it would have
):,1

been in existence to 'this day; it might have ~ome stronger.

A../

But Admiral Chandler) 4 with all due respects) 4'was not the
man for that job because he didn't have the personality to
get along with the top people.

He was

ravy

through

and through; he was used to telling people what to do instead of getting the cooperation and friendship of people
in important positions.

In my opinion, it was purely his

operation that caused the Colleges of William and Mary to
be abolished; Ilm sure of that, very sure of:',it because as
I said the other day he was opposed to the Council of Higher
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Educa'tion.

Well" a lot of people were)but when youtre opV\O

posed to somebody you dontt tell them off in uncertain terms
/\

that they're useless" etc.

~

That is,, if theyl;a.re

in a position to have influence over your particular job) 'd 01,.)

~ 0

&>lo~ w:t:h tVtel'vlo g.ut he had a tendency to do that)and he had

a tendency to tell the legislators off.

That didntt help

William and Mary in getting appropriations" new buildings,
etc.

You kn01Y, you don't go about it that way.

I think

i,f Paschall"for example, -- if it had been the o'ther way
around and Dr. Paschall had come in as the head of the
Colleges of William. and Mary, I think he would have done a
much better job in consolidating and establishing;fhe Colleges of William and Mary.

They have a similar set-up in

ha5

North Carolina

worked for years )so ,the system i, tsalf

Which~

could have worked.
Williams:

~~at

was Dr. Paschall!s main interest and role in ending

the Colleges set-up?

Did he find this situation impossible

to work with and let it be known, in other words, 'that it
iV\-\.

wa~41possible?
_•• 'r", "

English:

Yes" he definitely did.

He realized, I think, within months

after he came here that held gotten into an impossible situation.

so~es,

he let it be known.

For example, when the

fdmiral had the run-in with the Council of Higher Education"
Paschall 1'laS a friend of everyone of them.
tVllliams: Because of his superintendent contacts?
English:

Thatts right.

He was a close friend" I suppose, of every member
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on that council at that time.

He realized that this

thing was not going to work, that he'd come dOlffl here as
president of the college, and he wasn' t

r~ally

president

of the college; the admiral was the president of the college.
So I am very cert.ain that Dr. Paschall let it be knowne

I

told you the other day, the admiral to this day never really
figured out what really did happen.

But what actually hap-

pened was that he created a lot of animosity with a lot of
people, and I won't 'say Paschall encouraged that but I donlt
t~tnk

he discouraged the feelings in Richmond to abolish

the Colleges of Wiliiam and Mary, and I don It tJ:-iink there
was enough room in the wagon for everybody to get on; they
were scrambling on.
through.

To the amazement of everyone l.t just went

You never heard in the state of Virginia of ,any-

thi,n g like that happening before, but it did and in such a
hurry.

It was a jolt to the admiral and to Sisson as well,

I'm sure o
Williams: Was the entire dissolution process accomplished (up until the
point the bill was introduced in the General Assembly) without
the admi.ral's knowledge then?
English:

No, I think the admiral knew that something was going on.

You mean
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i.ntroduc~d

before the bill was
Williams:
English;

to the legislature?

Right.
Yes" I'm sure he did.

He knew that there was a trend that

was building up a lot of opposi tion<:to the Colleges of William and Mary" but he was so convinced beyond a shadow of
a doubt -- and so was Hugh Sisson -- that nothing would come
tkOl>-b

of it-'\. I don 't thinkhhe really tried to get support to reta~

the set-up, to defeat the bill.

~

amazed when it went thnough the legislature
was -- so rapidly.

I think he was
-- I know he

It must have gone through in January;

and thebbill was probably passed in -t.he legislature in
[the. ~ol!e3es"]

January or February and it was abolished the coming June
)

June the 30th.

1\

So it all happened in a hurry.

To answer

your question, I don 't think the pmral had any "idea that
tlw,cUf\h

a bill could be ,5$el>\ -1,

to abolish -- particularly, since

the colleges had only been created two years before.

It was

a brand new tliing and as you s aid before ~ your question ~ had
10\'\'3 et\o,<~~
.
it been in existence to really establish itself -- I don't think
/l

really think it had.
((

Ordinarily, the legislators would say)
))

('(

II

let's give it a chance, you know, let's wait two or three years.
/

;:...

.~

-tM.'::!'

--ii;nt$~f ~4

-

had waited maybe three more years./! it might have

worked out, but they didn't give it a chance; they2just killed
it right then.

They said,

!1~elve

made a mistake:fun creat-

ing this monstrosity}so let's kill it;1I and they did.
Williams:

<:1v'I'11\5

The~you had ~~all this time served as bursar at the college)

'>dc~~tinued until '71" ~i:eve you tehk:lB@(£ W h
OS--'\v'~e f),,~l:l!'(.N1-W'lS i?jt-4("1,~h~J.
and

t{.

N

fl.€.

f ~ ~: t

;, A./
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IN
~]j sb·

Williame,

I:t.M:nk it llasl\bhe Vic@
Right., tl'ie

name

-pre6:i:~--

Wi!:\!! ehangiiQ..

it must have De@n in early '71.

In ':].0

Qr '71. - Do ;you know the $te?

English:

At that time

-the ros~cp'r\ of:
well, previously they1d created1ther1ice

fresident for fcademic frfairs) which Dr. Jones went into.
wanted,.;.to establish the other positions <but
O-nd. th.e tel'sa\tte..) ct, v~ic1\ 11\
he was afraid the Board of Visitors" wouldn t t go along

~ Pas chall

.arId

4f£f t;}1~eI'SOnnel Giv; sj on j n

Rj cmond would iO al o~

&1'<01 WI ~

~ith

/;>

too rapid change~ in the administrati.ve set-up a.t the col/\

lege.

So the vice president for academic affairs was

first)and then in 171 they created the position of vice
president for business affairs and vice president for student affairs -- "Sy"Lambert went into that.
w~

the only two vice presidencies created

time.
~

~. ~en later on#(the job that

I believe tha::t --ch OSe.1V <;,.,' e
the~at

that-

Mr. Heema.r\is in now)

vice president for development)·~ was created.

It was

just a change in title; it didn It change my duties anY.J'! at
all.
'i'Jilliams :

I continued to operate exactly as I had before.

One of your main duties or concerns apparently during the
)~ 05

in

period of the1. sixtiesz£W0uld have had to have been the develop1
ment and construction of the new campus. Would you say that
that took most of your time?
English:

Yes, it did because under Paschall we had at least two buildings under construction, I think, every year the ten years
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that we were together.

rmen he came here, of course, there
[oi\'the new ~U$.:::J._

was only Phi Beta Kappa, Then under construction at the time
we came was Yates Dormitory)which was a meds dormitory. ~
Cc.ost:l
the first big project was the library which -- Ilve forgotten
/

:/

~

:$ 'i ,()J(J 0

.

the cost

0{ i:hose..

'"

Then I think the next was a womer1s gymnasium.
that bridge

~

000

b"lld;"S's--something over ~eur) millioB in Cill.

which is right in front of

Then we built
Du~ontci-'-we

bW:lt-iihat bridgif to connect the old campus and the new.
we. 1"&1'\ a>-

Prior to that ye:a--bad to go way
..

where Yates

•

1$0
Dormitory~
Then,

m~d~.r.o.a4ii· you
tJ
\ 1'\ otde~ OT

know

l.,

I

think~Ti-ww~as~xn'I~Iv~o~lh~~e~d~i~n~t~h~o~~~~

construction was the Dugont Dormitory for girls, the new
dining hall, and of course the phys. ode building) which is
now naro.ed William and Mary Hall.
der Paschall.

And then of course

So all tha.t was built ungosh, lIve left out

so many buildings -- academi.c buildings.
(}\l

completed

now~~~

5

Onef1 just...., being
CI..,y\d

er -'

course the plans were drawn Dr. Paschall - -

~

~

his last building ;5 being completed)but due the lack of
a.ppropriations, it1s been on tho drawing board for about six
years, I think, and it was started -- I did not get the bids
for that particular building -- thatts.the only one that the
l-ei:;

bids were

J\

00"b 0"

after I left.

So, I think that's Dr.

Paschall's big contribution to the College of vlilli.am and
Mary.

And yes, I spent a good paxt of my time on construc-

tion.
Williams:

Did President Paschall fairly closely supervise or oversee -supervise has a different connotation -- did he take a lively
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interest in the construction?
English:

No.

He was interested, of course,

in the planning)and he

we_~
when~to the

did most of the planning)but

standpoint where

we got the appropriations and the architect was employed
and told to go ahead, it was my baby from then on.

Some

of those buildings I doubt he ever went in from the time
the foundation was started until the

openi~'i'Hdoh¢

Seriously, I doubt if he went inside.

He just didn It get
~.

..--...,

,

into that construction part of i.t dc-unless he was draggett
1"'0,~ '-')
)

.~

in the case of a dormi tory

Il

~

when

men IS fraternity houses 0

we built the
We had a

terrible time with that; IIII never forget
The contractor was about two months behind )and we had some
boys who came in in September)and we had no place to put
them.

For two weeks I had to put them in a motel in Wil-

liamsburg.

Clyde Boyer) who was a good friend of the eollege

*

of Willj.am and l".iary) was operating the Monticello,\rear Richmond
Road
\iilliams:
English:

-f.:s -th~

th-e- \\~Jl'\e

,?

."t,

Where on Richmond Road is it?
Itls~~~

the big columns.

on Richmond Road land it has

Anyhow, he was operating that moteljand so

we put, I think, about twenty-five boys out there for two weeks.
th~tr

He was such a good friend of the college he didn't charge us
"for it • ..L l'ey'Y\42.M..b~." that particular year Dr. Paschall was
speaking before the first faculty meeting;of the year)and he
told them, HI want you to know how the people in vlilliamsburg

v
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about the college. II

And he told them that

11:1". Boyer had allowed us to put twenty-five or thirty men
,

th~Y\

tr

out there for about two weeks)asQ he says,I;n0wing Bob English)
'"

we haven I t paid hi.m a dime for the use of it.

»)

That lias a

great contribution to the college because I don I ,t know what
in the world we would have done with those men at that
time.

e

and los~ our

We would just have had to pay)

money on the deal.
Williams:

t1ihy were the fraternities moved out of the lodges?
)

their own desire or was it the colleges
English:

Williams:
English:

\.vas it

desire?

tvell, those lodges, as you know, were very small ~and they
I',ve I t t 4,
could have only about "\ I thiny four men'Coul~ii:"v':f~ IN
Right.

<!

t.. •

They weren't Iiving quarters.

That's right,so the fraternities were very much interested in
having a place where they could all be together.
we needed those

lodge~~

Then, too,

could use them for classrooms and

so on, but the main reason was that the fraternities themselves
were interested in being able to live together as fraternities.
Williams:
English:

Was there any problem wi. th selling this idea in Richmond'?
No, because Richmond for many years had not contributed any
money to dormitories.

All dormitories are built from bond

issues)so it's very easy to get approval. from the division of
engineering in Richmond for dormitories because it wasn't going to cost the state of Virginia a dimejso those dormitories
were built With
'l'Iilliams:

.$

bond fund.

"

N0w#!YOU said the fraternities desired these new living quarters.
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didn't this work in the case of the sororities when

~my

what was supposed to be the sorority dorms were built?
English:
That's right. The reason it didn't work -- several reasons: Number on~?

VThe

main reason was the cost.

At that time construction

costs.had gone up so much that it was going to cost these
girls about double to live in this new sorority complex
that we built for that purpose with the idea. that they
were going ... in there.

Number 'One was the cost; they just

didn I t want to put out that much money.

The second rea-

son was that they didn't like the location of the sorority
it was too far from Richmond Road, etc. -enG so

~

5

the main reason that the sororities voted not to go into

~

tl.

it.

It cost us a little money because we had built them

with the idea that the sororities were
way it's worked out now,
dormitory> except those
Project Plus.

I~

t't~o

in there)butthe
e...
think it's just a wom~'s
g~ing

units -- what do they call it --

still operating, isn't it?

They still have

that.
Williams:

Had the sororities agreed to go in there

/'I

befor~handJor

had

it just been assumed we Ire going to build sorority dorms?
English:

No, they never agreedj ,e just assumed that they would go in
there, that like the fraternities they'd be interested in it.
Arid;'

bIren when it

~er construGti.on~~

s~-the-p3::3ft

~

)

most. of- the -swls 1Heed ·the plans..

But then the rumor was

that they didn It know rlhetherthey would like to go into them.,
.SQ

~ \Jb showed them the plans and worked with them.

They

wanted too many things:0!fun:il::7e'f' on~they ~lanted more recrea.:::

v
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tiori1area in the basement alld so on.

/\

-#It

have added money to

Well" that vJould

f""~Jsc.c1·

j;;:t.

Then when they found out how

much we would have to charge each girl, each sorortty"
then "tl.'1.ey lost interest. J:::'-t

Williams:

English:

wOv

(d

<:!os-t

-toO'

fI1-UM'

J

theyld rather stay where they were.
b-\'\
Would the charge have a great deal higher than what most
"\
('00f\'t.-'" ~-b
(~oi(e(fe ?
students would have paid for b-oar~
Oh, yes.

It i-ilould have been" as I recall, about twice as
the 11
much as the girls were paying~in the old sorority houses)
'\

and it i'Jould have been more, much more that the girls are
t'I!! S 0

paying in the regular dormitorx.
Williams:
Engli,sh:

Was this because construction costs inflated so in the

160s"'~~

Thatls right. ~~~he~ante.d kitchen equipment and all
e1;~J ~iN~ ~ ~V\ ,'5
that kind o,r
j ~ very, very expensive.
ltr guess was
,/\.
-- I might be wrong -- I thought eventually the sororities
would go to them.

I don It

knOt-l

whether they've given up com'rl, y.e.,

pletelyon that now or not; it's been _

years since I've

been there)but I've always felt that eventually when they
sa-w how pretty that CS'l'e...c;.J was going to be
that the sororities would want to go into 'them, but they
did not.

Those buildings they Ire

sorority houses -completely

r~ode~d

eventually are going to have to be
or torn down.

and they're getting in
don It know
vTilliams:

what thet

living in -- the old

bad

They're pretty old
condition.

So I

sY\.5W,et-

Why was it here in the 1960s,after

so many years without

70 S

~
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construction on the William and Mary campus, suddenly an
entire new campus was built?
.English:

It

What reasons would you cite?

was

I would say due primarily to Dr. Paschall.

He was agressive

.1\

and he realized that no cons'truction had been done at WilIi,am and Mary for years.

I thin.'k it had been thirty-some
DV:\d,! It!}
years since a classroom had been built. So I think it
J\

was entirely Dr. Paschall being aggressive and the influlk.

ence that he had with the legislaturs-",,'ai'id.
happened~:
t..;/
/~
-If

~rob.o.b i .:J

tfit it,\at a good time.

Things were going good in the

state of Virginia,; 'xhoney wasn It as tight probably.
all out and

did it.

He went

Chandler could!ve

Admiral

done the same thing ) but he wasn't for some

reason'~

as

~s

interested in building the college.l\

~

Paschall was.

So I

think you'd have to give Dr. Paschall full credit.
~'lilliams

:

I know there had been some plans drawn up while . Admiral Chand-

leI' was still pres:tdent)but you think Dr. Paschall really
does deserve a great deal of credit for this?
English:

I'd say he deserves all the credit.

I don!t know too much about

~ov s~~d.

the plans, that were drawn up or what buildings.
1\

-1-

do recall that there were some:rplans

but

Seems to me I
again

maybe

Admiral Chandler didn!t get it through the legislature.

I

don t t know Why) but if he attempted to, I don I t knowi.!.)'.4- lhat
was before I came down here.

But I do know that as soon as

Paschall came -- right after he came

here~

his main interest

was construction and getting buildings; and we did.

ts

I think

the relationship, not only with
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the legislature) but with the department heads in Richmond.
For example, Carter Lowance ) before he came to William
and l:iarYj! vJas, as you know, ~special assistant to {:Je
eQ\fe,~n.o~)

so that helped us.

Then IVir. Kuhn, who for

many years was director of the budget, was a great friend
C\.

of Paschallls,Vand"1good friend of mine.
things through him.

We got a lot of

The division of engineering, which

Q.

at one time was part of the budget office, was eep8i?abed
~set

"

up as a separate division)and they had to approve

all construction and all plans for buildings on campus and
so on.

And although I think there IS too much centraliza-

tion in Richmond of detailed operations of the college -- I
think there was too much of that", it did help to stand in
with those fellows because they could help us in getting appropriations through and so on.

For example, the division

of:engi,neering ;Z};rol'll. the very beginning of a project, they
have to approve the appropriations,:( that's lIO L a!!e:

j'\VIVI.

be;-

oYte

so naturally they have to know some-

they have to approve )

thing about the plans and so on.

Once the appropriation is
.s:

gotten, they have to approve ;-4fwe put it out for 4Ybi~ and
that1s more or less routine because we always

accept~

the

«(

lowest

bictv~ ~e

I

d say ,~e open bid..:? and when they want to

know which one would get it, we'd

OffiC~)(~.hich
approve that.

is the division of

Sa~ll}hat's

up to the governor's

engine:rin~:OJ).I~nd

they would

And then every step of the operationAthey were

in on , which I thought was too much control from Ri.chmond,but
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on the other hand, tl1ey helped us a lot in getting appro~v\'·bv:\d~l\-as ,
priations.~

ment

So we:'were good fri.ends with all those departdirector of personnel means a lot to a

heads0-~~he

college in getting positions established.

The state of Vir-

ginia has to establish certain positions.

Dr. Paschall

was a great friend of John GarbEll,>::) who is still director of
personnel.

For example J
-#::--

65

~ for ,a long~im) ~

1m:en"'iIeJ~b'-13"Or:ae--~rt*bI;!.:l;itll6.nt-bea:$

bv('s@~'

I

101M

a classified employee.

You

get to a certain point and you can1t get any higher on the
pay scale of a classified posi ti,on.

So Dr. Paschall

-4' I

think was one of the first ones(9f the colleges in the
,,~o ~I't; t\i:s=
state;
he )'t~iI'cvqh. the director of personnel ~
,'\
'-l ' t h e took me off a classfied position and put me ol'l;1,faculty payroll

~5

want.

a member of the faculty; you pay them anything you

They have an overall ceiling for personnel that

t~ey

have to stay ll1ithin )but if they wanted to they can pay one
faculty member

.:i4b, Ceo
$5~OOO a

year -- i,f they wanted -- but they'd

still have to stay in an overall ceiling.
of personnel

So knowing the director

that helped him a lot in getting qualified

people.
'Vlilliams:

In this building process, why was it that there was this drastic departure in architecture from the new campus to the old
campus?

English:

That's a good question and a very easy answer; simply costs.
The cost would have been prohibitive to have kept up the architecture of the old campus.

So we had to go to a much cheaper
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constructioniwhich I think is very adequate and very attractive, too.

But cost was the main reason.

same architect

at William and Mary for years and years:~

'trlright, Jones, and \iilkerson of

archit@ct~the

Jones has been the
~

worked

~i:

Hubert

representative of the

firme~~ ~hc

William and l'1ary, I reckon, for twenty-five

years or more.
the new

Richmon~~

'trle've had the

So he has designed all of the buildings on

campus)~

his firm designed the
Gos· <5<

dormitories on the old campus)and matter of fact, most of
1
'5~

the building,.

-,&.

ftte Bleb' bailding,

~
b

"Wreft-.;eu;i J rji:eg..
~

Ve1j

bh. ing up

t~

That I s the reasonf--

construction costs.

You just couldn't get the

money to keep up with that Georgian architecture.
Williams:

CI

At one point, the administration was criti;pized -- nowrf I'll
read this so PII get the quote righ't --

11m th

having an

inordi.nate interest in physical expansion while ignoring
the deteri.oration of existing facilities, low faculty
salaries, heavy work loads, and few fringe benefits. 1T

How

would you respond to this criticism?
English:

~

Tilell, I wouldn I t say that was -o)£&e:61,.. true)
along with that.

I wouldn't go

The great emphasis was put on the build-

ing) but a.t the same timefiI know that Dr. Paschall did everything possible from the standpoint of faculty salaries to
bring their salaries up, because William and Mary

~for

some

reaso~had gotten into a class -- not with V.P.I. and the
t

University of Virginia -- they stood apart because maybe they
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were better politicians than William and Mary

~ W3>s)

so their salaries were way ahead of William and Mary.

We

were on a level with Longwood, V.M.I.~-the smaller colleges.

Well, i.t took a number of years to bring up Wil-

liam and

-::;,0;>\191'~ t
Maryls~aalari6$

}

but a great deal of emphasis

was put. on that, I know.

I read whair you just scri:d- in the
te
paper recently that we were~modeling the dormitories?

that the dormitories were neglected over a period of years.
vlell, that might be true; to some extent they were neglected.
I knew that)but we didn't have the money' to go ahead and

r~odel
'---/

those dormi.tories when we were getting money

for new buildings.

~

Some years atq we would get money from

the 90mmonwealth~from state funds to build dormitories) po
we built some dormitories.

~

then t,hey cut that out com-

pletely; we don't get money any more to build dormitories.
As I said before, it's all got to be from bond issues.

But I

don I t think they were neglected; I wouldn't buy 'chat criticism
too much -4'either way)J from the standpoint of faculty
salar;ies or neglected dormitories.

T"h 65 e

·.-.iI'(Old Dominion and Monroe).".rR they're old.
.

got to replace the roof and

dormitories)
Naturally, you've

.~)

re~odel

them.

Dr. Graves

WC>-5

that's one of the things that he" very much interested in
from the beginning.

These dormitories -- I don't think they

have to be as swank, really, as he wants them to be.
spending a lot of money on dormitories.

They're

I know i-1here they're

getting some of the money -- they're using

29

endo'Wlllent funds) which>·, I think is a bad policy because it! S
and when you do that you Ire
losing interest on your investments, etc.
using some of it.

~~henl.t

So I know they're

I 'thiny they put in some bond

issues on some of these dormitoriesJwhich is going to increase
the room rent and so on.

The trend several years ago -- I
but we were

dontt know whether it's stopped now or not)

worried -- before I left there the trend was for students to
go off-campus -- not only at William and Mary) butl\,0ther colleges)not to live in dormitories.

Therefore, we hesitated to

spend a lot of moneY)but evidently the trend must have
changed')the way they're spending money on these dormitories.
Williams;

vie've been dwelling here on construction.

What other particu-

lar problems did you have to deal lath as bursar and later as
vice-president for business affairs?

For example,

inflation

and deflation in the 60s?
English:

Our

main problem, of course, always was not only appropriations

but the budget.

Used to be that we worked on our budget

every two years )and then for many years before I left

'ther~

we worked on it almost constantly. J went to this meeting
11q
U~;llJ
the other day down there~d as I told~CarterA~ wasn1t going

=-r-

I,

to be able to sleep that night because of all
that he had.

'O't'i!..

~

problems

We always had problems with the budget)though

we "V1ere very successful because we always anticipated a cut of
("'I

10 or 15 pet.pent of vlhat we requested)but we always took care
of that.

We

had enough in there so that when we took a c.tt-
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of four, five, six million dollars it didn't bother us
too much.

We were very, very fortunate in that respect.

I remember the first budget -- lId just completed the budget "to7hen Dr. Graves was appointed president.

He came here

in 171, so we'd just finished the budget for those two
years,and I think we took a cut of
six or eight million dollars.
he couldn't believe it.

about'~

remembe~02.

I

He was just down hereJand

I said, "Don't worry.

vlelre in

pretty good shape •.# I'm. very happy with the budget that we

))
received because we had anticipated
!!plU~!I

to use the word

that6~

I don I t like

but whe"the!' yon put in enough:fwe

made up so many of those budgets,. that we knew the thinking of the budget office.

We were always fortunate enough

to have enough left to operate.

.

The biggest problem that I use to

0"'" (,-11 4f4L't,

have wa=s- S,~/~.J A.llojreally,honestly, that's the truth.'tha-t \2jei::;{:,: t\::J tcw.s>f'd
Tiley gav'i? ~ the end of the bienniumA It l'l1aS a terrific
job to spend the money, get

dowl'\

it~t

so we wouldn1t have any

money to revert.
Williams:

Would you have gotten the budget cut the next time the budget
came up if yould let a lot of money revert back?

English:

Oh, yes.

Before I came here, William and Mary had for one

year ~ several thousand dollars that reverte~unspent.

I

just couldn't imagine giving back -- I'm _

too tight to

give back any money to the state of Virginia

0\10::::.

so we would have to vlork.
'~

~ \f!I~

::]' lIe.V(

I would have to start in Narchy

a daily control on that

budge~ ~ where

.-6

VS

fJ e.lve_n~.L(~ )

we were go-

J
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whe.,

ing)so that by

Jun~

30th, the lastjvou.ehers" were put through)

a,. , I 1'1\te.

that weld spent
waybaek

I'e

the~

IJ;-

1\

~ ~money.

And you had to start early J

beeause in reeent years the

delivery-tbi~

took so long, you know, and unless the merehandise was delivered and the invoiee received and aetually put through the
treasurer1s office, we could lose that money.
was control of the budget.

So-that

It took a great deal of my

time.

I had very I i t tleto do with students; I was on
r),6>d
1\
a lot of committees; meetings, too many meetings. I
A

spent sometim~.... half a day in meetings.
Administrative louncil.

lCMIaf\~ e)

I was on the

Iid meet with the president( be{ate C:&r--i::oer-

practically every1ay and then with carter

and then a lot of times

~'~I'

."\

~

with Carter and Dr. Graves.

carter was there,,!! lid meet
w~i.±(

.

The meetingsJ\ take a lot of

time) but t,here was never a dull moment, I can assure you of
that.

